
LATE NEWS SUMMARY.

Forelga ad Daeafatl.
Lemloa now claims a population af

6,ax),ouo.
Cholera U Increasing with considerable

rapidity in bpain.
Buffalo ha shipped her Cogiwell foun-

tain back to the doner.
Mora than 7,000 horses are used by the

street-ca- r line in Boston.

The Queen has accepted the reiignatioa
o( the Gladstone ministry.

Ladiea In waiting to Queen Victoria re-

ceive a stipend of ;i,500 per year.

New Hampshire will not pay claims for
bounties on woodchucks If they have been
killed on Sunday.

The law reducing railway fare to three
cent per mile has takeneffect in Nebraska
without ODDOsitlon.

The new steamer Etruria, during her
recent trip from Liverpool 10 new ion,
ran WO statute miles in 24 hours.

Waterspouts in Mexico have caused
great loss of life and property. At Pueblo
Cuaranta over 200 lives were lost.

At Qukncy Rapids, Ont., a lumber camp,
seven men were drowned while endeavor-
ing to remove the key-lo- g of a raft.

Austria lost 14,O0O,00O from pleuro-
pneumonia introduced by a single cow
that was supposed to have recovered.

Owing to the ravages of chinch bugs
and hensian flies the wheat crop of Kan-
sas will not exceed 10,000,000 bushels.

The net debt of the United States has
now gone below f1,500,000,000 for the first
time since the war. Twenty years ago it
was $2,700,000,000.

A colored woman living In Etowah
county. Alabama, was beaton to death by
negroes on suspicion t being a witch
possessed of devils.

At the Upper Cross Roads, Md., light-
ning killed Mrs. Elenore Caldwell and her

d babe, whom she was
nursing at the time.

Thirteen cases of smallpox were discov-
ered by the New York quarantine officials
among the passengers on the steamship
Welser, from Bremen.

A lady pensioner has notified Pension
Commissioner Black, that, having Inheri-
ted a fortune, she has no necessity for the
pension from the Government.

At Hannibal, Mo., Rattle Conrad, aged
lght years, attempted to crawl under a

freight train just as it started and was
crushed to death by the wheels.

A phenomenon in the shape of an almost
imperceptible shower of honev dew oc-

curred recently at Clinton, Wis. The
stuff was very sweet to the taste.

Charles P. Barnes, of Woodlawn, Mary-
land, crazed by liquor and jealousy, killed
his brother-in-la- and his son, and
wounded another member of the family.

The body of Charles F. Gay, the minslng
railway auditor, was found in the woods
near Marquette, Mich., with a bullet-hol- e

through his head, and a revolver in his
hand.

Secretary Manning has ordered revenue
mariae cutters to observe unusual vigilance
and patrol the Atlantic coast to prevent
the arrival of vessels Infected with cholera
or yellow fever.

Near Somerset, Ky., a construction train
ontheCincinnattiSouthernRallroadstruck
a cow and was thrown from the track.
Five laborers were killed and Un or fifteen
others injured.

At Highland, 111.. Maurice Hugey, mem-
ber of the bursted banking firm of Rhyn-le- r

& Co., who was under bonds on a
charge of embezzlement, killed himself
with a revolver.

Miss Emma Weber died at Chicago
from the effects of a dose of aromatic
spirits of ammonia, given in error by a
druggist for a prescription of aromatic
syrup of rhubarb. -

An immigrant who landed at Castle
Garden recently had in his possession a

100 Confederate note which he purchased
in London under the impression that it
was American currency.

At Dubuque, Iowa, the boiler of the
steamerS. Denman exploded, instantly
killing the owner, S. Denman, and his son
Dean. The explosion made a complete
wreck of the defective boilers.

Andrew J. Johnson, the noted outlaw
of Bell county, Ky., lay in wait behind a
building in Pineville and killed Thomas
Napier and Josiah Hoskins and his
daughter as they returned from church.

Two young men, nenry Rogers and
Wm. Nesmeth, were drowned in Alcove
river, near Covington, Ky., by the upset-
ting of their boat, caused by a dog swim-
ming to ward them and attempting to get in.

Frank McGulre, made insane through
losses by failure of the Erie County (N. Y.)
Savings Bank, mortally shot his sister at
Erie. The wrecking of the bank has
resulted in half-doze- n persons becoming
lunatics.

Wm. Eddy, a farmer of New Bandon,
N. B-- , was found in his field gored to
death by a mad bull. On the remains be-

ing taken to his house, a daughter of the
deceased dropped dead from the shock, and
another daughter is seriously ill.

At the camp meeting at Zlon Church,
York county, S. C. a conflict caused by a
rivalry between the city and town negroes,
reigned for an hour. Three men were killed
and twenty wounded. The country ne-

groes retained possession of the camp.

At Nashville, Tenn., June 0th, Tolbert
Scarborough was shot and instantly killed
by his brother, Sam Scarborough. The
former, who had been drinking, went to
his brother's house and swore he was go-

ing to kill him. Sam drew a pistol and
shot him through the heart.

AtEvansville.Ind., J.H. Mlnnls was shot
and killed by John Butcher. Butcher was
pursued and took refuge in a clamp of
bushes, and fired a dozen shots at the
excited multitude, without effect. He
emptied the last chamber of his revolver
into his own head, blowing out his brains.

For the purpose of being Imprisoned, to
secure shelter and food, ilora Emily
Downs, a newspaper writer, broke the
window of a jewelry store at St. Louis,
abstracted some articles and then waited
to be arrested. The woman told a story
of great suffering and wanted to be sent
to the Penitentiary.

General Dallas and J. F. St, Clair, ac
compained by their wives, embarked in a
row boat in the Allegheny river, near Pitts-
burgh. tWhcn a short distance from shore
the boat collided with an ore barge and
was upset. Mr. and Mrs. St. Clair were
rescued, but Mr. Dallas and his wife were
drawn under a raft and drowned.

A terrible accident occurred on the rail-
way from KasUff to Rostaff, on the river
Don, in Russia. A bar of iron was placed
across the track by robbers, and a train
which came along was thrown from the
rails, demolished, and a number killed and
wounded. Seventy robbers, who were
waiting for the smash up, plundered the
train.

Antonio Maecia had been In the Yurv
tocas (Mexico) prison for twelve years for
the crime of abduction. To vary the
monotony of his punishment he was
ordered to be taken out and shot. A file
of soldiers took him in charge, when a
well-arme- d aid desperate band of the
prisoner's friends and relatives suddenly
made their appearance and attempted to
reseae him. A regular battle ensued in
which the prisoner, his brother, his sister
and three of the soldiers were killed.

MARKET REPORTS.

:Portlaad.
WHEAT Per ctl. valley, 11.271 1.30:

Walla Walla, 1.2U($1.2j!4.
FLOUH-iP-er bbl, standard brands,

1.50:uperflue,f 2.50&2.75; country brands,

BEANS Per ctl small whites, $160;
bayos, f 2.50; pinks. $2.60; butter, $2.50.

BUTTER Per lb.cholce dairy. 17(221cj
country store, 10C15c; Eastern, 22Jc.

CHEESE Per lb, choice .local, I214c;
imported, 1215e.

DRIED FRUITS Per lb, apples, 68c;
plums, 0 (8c; prunes, tKgic; peaches, 13c;
raislas, $2.25 1 bx.

EUGS Per doz, 15c
CORN MEAL Per ctl. $3.
UOMINY-Per- ctl, $3.75.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR Per ctl, $3.7S.
RICE Island, $5.50; China, mixed,

$4.75.
VEGETABLES Cabbage, 2c; onions,

2Jc; celery, $1; cauliflower, $1.25; rhubarb,
34c; asparagus. So; green peas, 4c.

CANNED GOODS Tomatoes, b cans
If dot, U5r$l, gallons, $3.25; pis fruits,
assorted, $1.50, gallons, $3.75; green corn,
$1.25 (1.50.

COFFEE lb, Guatemala, green, Hid
124c; Costa Rica, 12Jc; old Government
Java, 20c

POTATOES-Qu- ote In bushels : Garnet
chilis, 15c; early rose, 15c; Burbank seed-
lings, 27ic; peerless, 15c

POULTRY-Cuieke- ns. doz, $2 4.00;
ducks, $5U; geese, $78; turkeys, If Its
1012ic.

rROVISIONS-Ha- ms, lb, ll13c; ba-co- n,

lOialL'Jc.
PICKLEd-P- er keg, $1.2591.40.
SALT Liverpool, ie20 If ton.
SUGARS Quota bbls: (A) patent cube;

7Je; (A) crushed, 74c;' dry granulated, 7Jc;
golden C, 62c; extra powdered, 74c.

HONEY Extracted, 7c; comb, 15c
SEEDS Wholesale to farmers If ctl, red

clover, $15; alfalfa, $18; white clover, $3s;
alslke, $32; timothy, prime, $7.50; Ken-
tucky blue grass, extra clean, $15; peren-
nial rye grass, $15; red top. $12; orchard
grass, $18; rye black, $2; bone meal, f
ton, $38; bone phosphates. $15.

TROPICAL FRUIT-Oran- ges, $1.75
3.00 if 100; Limes, $1.25; Lemons, $7 If
case: Bananas, $4.00; Cocoanuts, 8.

BRAN Per ton, $1214.
MIDDLINGS Per ton, $2025.
GROUND BARLEY-P- er ton $21(Si23.
OATS Choice milling, 40c; choice feed,

UOftWIc.
HAY-- Per ton, $6.509.
HOPS Per lb, 5lc.
WOOL Valley, 1018c; eastern Ore-

gon. 1017c.
GRAIN BAGS Per lb. Calcutta, 6ic
HIDES Dry, 16c; salted, 07.
TALLOW Clear color and hard, 44lc

If lb; prime, 44c.

Han Francisco.
BAGS Calcutta wheat bans, 5je.
FLOUR Extra, $1.20(5.00 If bbl; super-

fine, $i.753.75.
WHEAT No. 1 shipping, $1,374(31.40

If ctl; No. 2, $1.301.35; Milling, $1.42)(g
1X2J.

BARLEY No. 1 feed, $1.25; brewing,
$1 25(all.35.

OATS Feed, St.15fil.35 ctl: Surprise
and choice milling, $1.401.50; Black.
Sl.iWSil.ZU.

CORN-La- rge yellow. tl.20Sl.224 ctl:
small, yellow, $1.Z2J1.25; white, $1.25

RYE-$1.2741- .324 ?ctl.
GROUND BARLKY-$27(s-29 If ton.
AlIDDLINGS- -f 2022f ton.
CRACKED CORN-$2- 828 If ton.
BRAN $1516 r ton.
BUCKWHEAT-$1.26ai- .50 If ctl.
CORN MEAL Feed, $27.5028.50 If ton.
I10PS-4-8c If lb.
UAY-Bar- ley, $7 11 tf ton; alfalfa. $8
12; wheat, $1010.
STK A W 5ocooc If bale.
ONIONS-Ne- w, $22.25 If ctl.
POTATOES Early rose.new.60cS1.10:

Peerless. 70c$l; Garnet Chile. Xg85c
BEANS Small white, $1.50100 V ctl;

pea, $22.25; pink. $1.301.40; red, $1.00;
bayos, $2.602.80; butter, $11.25; limas,
ll.tXKffllWU.

SEEDS Yellow mustard, 2121e lb;
brown mustard. 2333c; alfalfa, S17420c:
canary, 3K4c; hemp,3jajc; flax, 224c;
rape, 2(ouic; iimoiny, ottgoc

DRIED PEAS Green. $3(33.50 If ctl:
Marrowfat, 3c.

VEGETABLES Cabbage, HKgflOc If ctl:

60g7Uc V sack: rhubarb, 11.25 ? box;
string oeans, Z(a,jc r n.

FRUIT Apples, 2040c f bskt; lemons,
Sicily, $6(erf: Los Angeles, $11.50;
bananas, $l(a3.50bunch; Mexican limes,
$ll(gl2 If box; California do, 60c(o.$l for
small boxes; Los Angeles oranges, $1.15(3
1.35; strawberries, $1(88 if chest; cherries.
30$fl5c If box; gooseberries, 4(o,0c If lb;
currants, ja&A a-- cnest; raspberries, $1.70

8 chest; peaches,35360c If box; black-
berries, $1011 if chest.

DRIED FRUIT-Sun-d- rled apples. He
1 j for quarters and 24c for sliced; Alden &
Plummer, 546c; pears, sliced, 65Jc;
whole, 34c; plums, pitted,7J(pk; do unpit-te- d,

14(?;2c; peaches, unpeeled, 74(ft8c;
peeled, 14c; aprieots, 9c; German prnnes,
4c; French do, 5c; nestarinea, 9c; black-
berries, 10c; California Figs, 2(45c; Cali-

fornia raisins, $1(0,1.50 for loose and $1.75
g 2 for layers; London do, $22.25.

NUTS California almonds, 78c If B

for hard shell and 11 13c for soft; peanuts,
44ic; California walnuts, 7SJc: pecan,
12(oU3c; filberts, 14c; Brazil, 10c; hickory,
70; cocoanuts, $55.50 if 100.

HONEY Comb. 69c If lb for best
grades; candied, 4J5c; extracted, 45Jc.

BEESWAX-252- 7c If Tb for yellow.
LARD California, tins, 8J9c:

5-- tins, (fl,0Jc.
BUTTER Fresh roll, fancy dairy, 21

22e A lb; good to choice, 19(g20c; common
to (air, ivlc; interior store grades, iz&
14c; pickle roll, choice new, 22c.

CHEESE-Caiifor- nla, OlOo R; New
York Cream. 17(4 17Jc

EGGS 15Sil7c f dozen for California:
Eastern, 134fel5c.

POULTRY Geese, $1.001.50 pair;
ducks, $15.50 If dozen; hens, $5(3(1.50;
old roosters, $55.50; young do, $0.50
9.50; broilers, $2.6t)&4.50; turkeys, live, 16

18c r lb for bens and i7(eiuciorccobOiers.
SALT Liverpool, 15 22.50 If ton; Call-fornl-

fine, $1416; do, coarse, $1012.
HIDES Dir. r IT), usual selection. 17 W

174: dry kip. 17 174; dry calf, 20c; salted
steers, 60 to 5Stbs. 8c

TALLOW Good, 6c If Va.

WOOL San Joaouin. US, He If B;
chslre northern, 1820c

bUUArv ury granulated, ojc: exira
fins cubes. 7c: fine crushed. 7c: pow
dered, 7c: extra fine powdered, 8c.

SYRUP American retlnerv is quoted
at 30c in bbls, 824c in ht bbls, 374c In
kegs, and 4 4c in tins.

Robert Broaddus, in a fit of jealousy,
fatally shot R. C. Jobson and then com
mi tted suicide, at Leavenworth, Kansas.

A model in solid silver of Bartholdi's
great statue of " Liberty Enlightening the
World," presented to the city of New York,
and which is to be erected in New York
harbor, has been presented to the city of
Paris by states Minister Morton
and other Americans. The model is 30
feet high, and will stand on the Place des
Etata Unis.

Ezra Cooper, a banker of: Union City,
Erie conntv. Penn.. who is reported to be
worth $2,000,000, has been fined $1,000 for
assault upon a woman, lae juagesaiain
passing Mntence that it was usual to
inflict a fins of $5 in cases of the kind,
but he felt it his duty to make the penalty
what the cast deserved.

FOREIGN GOSSIP.

The courts of France, It Is snld.
consider it a libol to overestimate a

lady's age.
Nine Australian telegraph oper-

ators are said to have become lumitics
from overwork during the past tliirteou
months.

A Nuromberg chemist says that
pusto made of starch, glycer.no and
gynsum will reta'n its plastic ty and
adhesiveness longer than any other

The ruodilied Constitution of Hol-

land provides that the crown shall pass
to the Princess of tho House of Orange
who is nearest related to the last King
wkon there is no direct issue.

At a recent mectingof tho support-
ers of the Homo for Lost and Starv ng
Dogs in London It was stated that the
number of dogs brought into the llfline
during tho year ending tho 31st of De-

cember last had been no fewer than 14.-77- 2,

being e'ghty-iiv- e in excess of tho
preced ng twelvemonth.

In the Tower of London are twenty--

one specimens of shields, with a pis-

tol attachment in tho center, the weap-
on being a breech-londc- r, and slightly
projecting, so that it would hardly be
noticed by an enemy until it was dis-

charged. All theso shio'.ds wore car-

ried in former t mcs as "concealed
weapons."

Two Frenchmen, tho brothers
Forre, have invented a new k nd of

harp, made entirely of wood. Instead
of str ngs. tho inventors use strips of

American fir. The sound Is produced,
as in the ordinary harp, by tho eon-ta-

of the fingers, but the player wears
leather glovescovered with rosin. The
tone of the instrument is sa d to bo one
of remarkable purity.'

The enormous wealth of the Or-

leans Princes Is chiefly derived from
Louis Ph lippe's mother, who, inconse-
quence of tho death of her brother, the
Prince do Lamballe, became sole heir-

ess of her father, the Duke of e,

the richest subjoct of France.
The Duke died in 1793. His daughter
had two days beforo his death been di-

vorced from her worthless husband,
who was thus debarred from touching
her property.

Kossuth, while still alive, enjoys
the satisfaction of knowing what the
world's opinion of him will be after
death, lie has, it is asserted, cut out
all the obituary notices that have
reached him, and they till half a dozen
scrap-book- s, hundreds of newspapers
having been sent him from different
countries as soon as it was known that
tho report of his death was untrue.

Tweuty-fiv- e Germans who haveeu-tere- d

the Chinese service were required
to take Chineso names. One of them,
who was formerly captain of a cor-

vette, is now called Wang-Li-Trian- g,

which, when turned into English, means
Mr. High Wall. Ho has just been pro-
moted to the rank of Admiral,, and
commands the Chao Yung. Another
German officer is now named Lin-Pa- o,

or Mr. Six Cannons.

Shop signs in London wore former-
ly not affixed to houses, but were placed
on posts or hung thereon with hinges.
So largely did these increase at one
time that they absolutely obstructed
the free circulation of air, and were
supposed to be among the causes of the
frequent epidemical disorders of Lon-
don. They also naturally aided the
spread of conflagrations, and on these
grounds were afterward forbidden to
be displayed -

THE GLACIERS OF ALASKA.

Forty Ml'ra Across the Mountains by th
Ic.

When the Davidson glacier takes its

last turn in its course and pushes out

through a grand gateway in the
mountains, it spreads out in fan shape
and sweeps down in a long graceful
slope to its terminal moraine. The
moraine has been built up from the
water by the deposit of rocks, peb-

bles and sand, ground up and ear-re- d

down from the mountains by the

glacier, until a long strip of dry land
formed in front of the melting ice.

The moraine before the Davidson gla-

cier was made so long ago that a
dense forest of ancient and lofty pines
has stretched like a hedge across the
three miles of the gluc er s front.

Forty miles across the mountains by
the ice', or around four or five times
that distance by water to the other
side of the mountainous peninsula is
the famous Glacier Hay, the great
natural show place of Alaska. Seven
immense glaciers flow into the waters
of the bay, coming down twenty, forty
and even sixty miles from groat snow
fields in the White Mountain and Fair-weath- er

Alps Range. One of the larg-

est of these ice rivers is named the
Muir Glacier, in honor of Professor
John Muir, of Californ'a, who was the
first white man to tell the world of its
existence no further back than 1879.

lie went cautiously up an inlet of the
bay in an Indian canoe; but large
ocean steamers rde up within a
quarter of a mile of tho ice front now
eaeh summer, and are received with
thunders and cannonades from the ice
spirits at every visit.

Sailing up that long inlet filled with
bergs and floating ico, one sees a broad
gray river of ice pouring down a great
valley between two mountain ranges,
with tributary streams of ice joining it
from every gap and delile. and from
around every jutting point

The froen flood, with its tossed and
broken waves, stretches ten miles across
from mountain wall to mountain wall:
and the long tongue of ice running
down to the inlet presents a water
washed, crvstaiine cliff three miles
long, and from two to four hundred
feet in height. Slowly creeping down
the valley, and thrusting itself into the
water, the ice is honey combed by the
washing of tides and huee pieces of

the front, and avalanches of ice are
sliding down into the water with a con-

tinuous crash and roar at low tide,
The ppray and waves dash far up the
glittering Iront alter one 01 mese great
ice slides, and there Is a magnificent
play of prismatic colors on the fretted
and fantastic ice wall when the sun-

light falls full on the western front.
The largest glaciers of Switzerland

could be put away In a corner of the
Muir Glacier and lost; and except on
the coast of Greenland it is

lu'med that thero Is nothing
hat surpasses this and other
ater front ng glaciers of Southern

Alaska. A great river boils up from
under tho middle of tho glacier v. hero
x long cape or point of lea runs out
into the water, and on either side of the
'lacier streams emorgo from the sides
'f the leo and courso over the long
sides or lateral moraines to the Inlet.
The river on the north stdo is the
larger, and by a long climb over stones
and bowlder and along crumbling
banks the dark grotto In tho glacier is
reached from which the muddy river
rushes to tho sunl'ght after its long
course in tho heart ot tho glacier.

Climbing the Icy hillside", the vastsea
of billowy, broken ico lies beforo one,
ico piled, tossed and ground into wild
and fantastio array, narrow crevices
ami vast gulfs opening at ono's feet
and giving glimpsos fur down into a
wonderland tilled with pale blue and
Indigo shadows. With tho nightie
days of summer tho surface ice melts
rapidly and in ho sunshine every inch
is sparkling and glistening with the
trickl ing drops. Kxchti nje.

ALBERT EDWARD.

Ilia Trine of Wnlei m ma K.ilemporane-ou- i
Kpvech-Mitke- r.

Ihero are very few men in England
who can make as good a spcoch as the
Prince of Wales. His voice Is singu-

larly clear, pleasant, and
his delivery is simple and diguilied.
Rut it must not be supposed that tho

ease and fluency which now character-
ize his public discourses were attained
without trouble, or that tho Prince is

one of the ' mob of gentlemen who

'Kpeak' at ease." and havo very little
to say worth listening to. At first,
when ho had to address an nudienco
and it fell to his lot to begin speech-makin- g

whilst he was very young in-

deedhe spoke with some hesitation,
and ho gave his audience the idea of
one who would bo very glad when he
could sit down; but by persistent prac-
tice, stimulated bvthe certainty that ho
must look forward to constant calls upon
him, and animated by a high sense of
duty, the Prinoe overcame tho difficul-

ties which beset most young orators,
aggravated in his case by the conscious-
ness that every word ho uttered would
bo eagerly weighed and recorded. He
has no piired a command of language
and a felicity of oppression which
commend his matter to tho most
critical, whilst it is nt the same time
judicious in substanco and much to the
point. No one can mako a better caso
for a charitable institut'on than the
Prince, and his appeals to the pockets
of his hearers when ho Is prosiding nt
a dinner to promote the work of
some bencflcient ussociat'on, or to fur-

ther some useful and meritorious en-

terprise, are so successful that it
is considered tho fortune of an even-

ing, from a financial point of view, is
secured when the Prince of Wales has
consented to take the cha r. On occa-

sions of national importance and inter-
est such as the opening of public institu-
tions, the Prince's speeches, carefully
prepared and excellently pronounced,
are models of what such" work should
be, setting forth the objects in view,
the history of the movement, and tho
claims it has to support or approval, in
well-chose- n and effective words. The
Prince has had practice enough cer-

tainly, for since his marriage ho has
been associated with every movement
In the kingdom, and has been called upon
to open exhibitions, bridges, and build-

ings, parks and museums 'inaugurat j"
statues, lay foundation-stone- s, preside
at commissions and banquets year after
year, and ha answered to tho call with
unflagging ' spirit, cheerfulness, and
effect. William Howard Itussell, in
Uarpcr'M Magazine.

HOIHOW.

AChlnenc City With Novel Smells Rivaling
the Kar-Fam- gmellf of Cologne.

Holhow is not an attractive town.

Tho streets of tho suburb outside the
wall are even narrower than those of

ordinary small towns In China, much

dirtier, and thevisitor, who has already
some knowledge of China, detect a

few var'etics of bad smell that impress

hnn with the idea of absolute novelty.

Tho Inhabitants show the mixed type

of Fokien and Kwang-tun- with such
indigenous elements as liave, during
many thousand of years, been finding
their way hero from tho mainland of
tho peninsula of Father Ind a, or the
island that lio to the southward of it.
They are well-dispos- and far less cu-lio-

than the Chinese of mainland cit-

ies. The shops contain such Chinese
goods as are suited to a population of
this class, with odds and ends of Euro-

pean and American notions which have
within thirty years found their way to
tho most retired villages in the interior
of As a. The markets make a liberal
display of fish and pork, which is con-s'dcr-

the diet in China, and,
what can not be seen else-

where, a kind of water-snak- e

(for sale at the ), which is

esteemed a delicacy by the Hiiiimne-e- .

Tho dress is with some variat'ons, that
of vhe Kwang-tun- g provinces. The
language hoard in the street is so dif-

ferent from that of the mainland as to
be hardly intelligible to a native of
Canton. The houses nra of lava-ston- e,

or brick, one story in height, and
though swarming with p'gs, dogs, and
vermin, are perniamcnt and comforta-
ble in a climate that is always cool and
sometime cold in winter. The resi-

dences of the merchants and officials are
spacious. The guilds have large halls,
or detached bu ldings, conspicuous by
their Of nose ornaments in front, their
two lofty poles bearing huge baskets,
and a stage where theatrical represen-
tations are occasionally given. The
wall of the old town is not crenelated.
The streets within it are broader and
cleaner and the shops larger and better
stocked. The foreigners connected
with the customs and consulates are
comfortably domesticated in Chinese
houses, no European residences having
been built during the eight years since
Ho'how became an open port. Cor.

San Francisco Chronicle.

If we publish jokes people say we
are rattle-heade- and if we omit joke
we are told we are an old foss.L N. Y.
1 n on.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A man ha been discovered in Al
bany, N. Y., who keep a store, but
never advertise nor reads a newspaper.
He is not a millionaire, but would make
a superior juryman. Albany Journal.

An Knirlish naturalist asserts that
the hedge-ho- g cannot bo poisoned,
neither strychnine, arsenic- nor prussio
acid having any effect uiion it. It eat
ulilers regardless of their venomous
fangs.

lheeoeoanut will not flourish away
from the seashore, and no magnet is

truer to tho pole than is the root of the
cocoanut tree to the ocean, for when
tho root breaks through its husks it
point. directly toward the sea, no
matter in what position the nut is

placed In the ground.
I he actors memorial stono in the

Washington Monument cost $;16.', the
amount having been raised in dollar
subscriptions. The sentiment upon the
stono is: "All that lives must die," and
it i said that the stone is now the mon
ument of more than '.V0 of the original
365 subscribers. Wanhiniton l'ot.

There is believed to be danger to
horses in the public drinking troughs.
Glanders are often communicated in
this way. A stand pipe and a bucket is

the safest and best arrangement for
watering animals in cities. It is more
comfortable for the horse, the water is

fresher, and more palatable, und there
Is far less danger of its being contami-
nated with dust, dirt and tho germ of
disease. llonton Herald.

Eugene City Business Directory

BETTMAN, O.-- Dry goods, clothing, groceries
and iconeral souuiwetii corner
Willamette and Eighth atrcuta.

BOOK BTORE-O- ne door south of the Ailor
House, A full slock ot assorted box papers,
plain and fancy.

CRAIV BROa-Deal- ers In jewelry, watches.
olooka and musical instruments. luamette
street, between Seventh and Eighth.

DortRlS, B. In stoves and tinware.
Willamette street, Detwcen seveniu ana
JClghth.

FRIENDLY, 8. alor In drr goods, cloth
ing ana general merchandise, vtuiameiie
street, between Kighth and Ninth.

GILL, J. P. Physician, surgeon and druggist.
postnttlce, Willamete street, between beventn
and Eighth.

HENDRICKS, T. aler In general ner- -

niiancitse, norinwest corner vwuametie aim
Ninth streets.

IIODKS, C Keeps on hand fine wines, liquors,
cigars anil a pool and billiard table. Vt luam-
ette street, between Eighth and Ninth.

HORN, CHAS. rillesand shot
guns, breech and muzzle loaders, for sale.
Repairing done In the neatest style and war-
ranted. Shop on Ninth street.

LUCKEY. J. and Jeweler,
keeps a line sloek or goods hi un ime, Vt 11 lam-ett- e

street, in Ellsworth's drug store.

McCLAREN, JAMKS-Chol- ca wines, liquors
and cigars, lllamutte street, between Elglilb
and Nluth.

PATTERSON. A. 8.- -A fine stock of plain and
lancy visiting cards.

PRESTON. WM.-Dcal- orv In saddlery, har- -
nesa, carriage trimmings, etc., Willamette
street, between Seventh and Eighth.

POST OFFICE-- A new stock of standard
school books Just received at the post olllce.

RENSIIAW, WM.-Wl- nes, liquors and cigars
or me beat quality Kept constantly on nana.
The best billiard tahle in town.

W. MATLOCK. J. O. MATLOCK.

MATL0GE BROS.
BUOOKSSORS to

rl Jt. Hendricks.
Baring purchased the store formerly owned bx

1. u. Hendricks, we take pleasure in in- -

forming the publio that we will
keep a well selected stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

CONSISTING OF

Dry Coods, Boots, 8hoes,

HATS, GROCERIES, NAILS,

Crockery MdTobaccoN

In fact oar stock will be fonnd to be complete.

Bf honest and fair dealing we hope to be able
to secure a unerai snare ot lue

public patronage.

and examine our stock and prices before
purchasing elsewhere.

We can always be found at the

OLD HENDRICKS CORNER,

Where we will take all kinds of Produce
In exchange for goods.

MATLOCK BROS.

Feb. 29. 1884.

McClung & Johnson)
SUCCESSORS T TBI

LAKE COUUTT MERCANTILE ASSOCIATION,

We would announce to the citizens ot this
county that having purchased the entire stock
of merchandise of the Lane County Mercantile
Association considerably below the original
oust, and having added largely thereto by re
cent pureoases lor casn.

Our Stock is now Complete!

And second to none In this county. We cor-
dially Invite a careful examination of our
stock, as we know we can give you satisfaction
boto in goods ana prices.

Oar Aim Is U ell th Best Goods

for th Least Moej.

Call end examine our goods and be con-
vinced, even If you do not wish to purchase.
We always take pleasure In allowing goods and
giving prices.

All lliti Mm tat!! at Eldest HamtRates

Liberal DIsetaata for Cash.

Boot and Shoe Store.
A. HUNT, Proprietor.

Will hsresfur kp s tompUt stssk st

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shin!

Bl'TTOX BOOTH,

Slippers, Whit and Black, Sandals,

mi KID IHOES,

MEN'S AND BOY'S

BOOTS AND SHOES!
And In fart everything In the Hoot asd
Hhoe.line, to which 1 intend to devote
my especial attention.

MY COODS ARE FIRST-CLAS-

And guaranteed as represented, and will
be sold fur the lowest prices that a good
article can bu atlbrded.

.A.. Hunt.
On'ONITIOIV

Is the Life of Trade!

SLOAN BROTHERS

Will do work cheaper than any other shop
in town.

Horses Shod for $2 Cash

With new material all around. Resetting
old shoes 1. All warranted te

give satisfaction.

Shop on the Corner of 8th and Olive 8ti

SPORTSMAN'S EMPORIUM

C. HORN,
Practical Gunsmith

CUNS, RIFLES,
Flslilng Tackles and Materials

Sewlm Machines am Needles of ill KMs for Salt

Repairing done In the neatest style aad
warranted.

Guni Loaned and Anunnnitien Fornishel

Shop on WUIamotte St,, opposite PostofDoe.

Book and Stationery Store,

foitofflos Building, Eugene City.

I havo on hand and am constantly receiving
an assortment ot the best

SCHOOL & MISCELLANEOUS B00KI

STATIONERY.

Blank Books, Portfolios, Cards, Wallets,

BLAKKS, ITC.

A. S. PATTERSON.

D. T. PRITCHARD.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

Repairing of Watohes and Cloaks
executed with punctuality and at a
reasonable oosU

WllUsaette Street. Eugene City, Or.

B. F. DORBIS,
DEALER IS

STOVES, RANGES,
Pumps, Pipes, Metals,

TINWARE
AND

House Furnishing Goods Generally.

WELLS DRIVEN PROMPTLY,

And Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WILLAMETTE 8TREET,

Eugene City, - - Oregon.

Central Market

FishorAcWntkins
PROPRIETORS.

Will keep constantly on hand full supply U

BEEF,
MUTTON. PORK AND VEAL,

Which they wilt sell at the lowest
market prices.

A fair share of the publio patronage solicited.

TO TUB FARJtEHSt
We will pay the highest market pries for tat

cattle, Logs and sheep.

Shop on Willamette Street,

EUCENE CITY, OREGON.

Meats delivered to any part of the city free
of charge. Junli

F. m. warns.
Practical Drnsost I CnBmist

MUGS, MEDICINES,

Braahea, Palate, Glass. OUa, Leads,

TOILET ARTICLES, Eto

Pbysloiana1 Praaorlptlona Compounded.


